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Nit-acimonawin oma acimonak ohci 
This Is My Story About Stories 

Kiera Ladner 

I have always been told that we learn from stories, and that this is the 
way of the Cree. What is meant by thi s is that it is through the te lli ng of 
stori es that we learn , and begin to understand the Cree way of knowi ng, 
bei ng and seeing. Embedded in these stories are teachings about such things 
as history, animal s. personal re lationships. relationships between human 
beings and non -human beings, and survi va l. 

Oral tradition is the way of the Cree. Howeve r, it is not only the Cree 
who have this long-standing tradition , All of the original inhabitants of 
Turtle Is land (North America) have simil ar traditions- tradition s that have 
ex isted from time immemorial . As Penny Petrone suggests, "Canada' s 
Ind ian peoples, however, do not share a common literary heri tage. Tribal 
literatures [or oral traditi onsl are culturall y specifi c to each of the fi ve 
cu ltural groups in Canada ... [and} their oral cultures refl ect this great 
diversity in their histories and literatures .'" Moreover, as John Snow Jr. 
writes, "the oral history of the Redman in North America is intimately tied 
to the di stinct knowledge systems of a tribe or nation of lndians."l 

Nonetheless. the natureofthe oral tradition is common among al l of the 
people of Turtle Island. The oral tradition is representati ve ofa process of 
soc ialization or acculturation for each Aborigi nal collectivity. Socialization 
and acculturation in each society occur through experiencing oral tradition . 
That is, oral tradition contains within it the ways of the peopl e, and thei r 
culture, history and tradition s. This knowledge is passed from generation to 
generation through stories. songs, ceremonies, and orat ions.) 

Within Cree society, stories are trad itionally held by elders. Elders are 
those who know, regard less of age or gender .~ These peop le may not always 
be the old ones, for being old does not necessarily imply that one isa keeper 
oftheoral tradition . However, people who hold pieces of the oral tradition 
and who have the right to speak of it may not necessarily be referred to as 
elders, but merely as storyiellers, s ingers or orators. 

In most societies, not everyone has the right to tell stories, sing songs, 
perform ceremon ies or give orations. A lthough oral tradition belongs to the 
community, it is the property (in a non-Western sense) of those to whom it 
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has been passed and who therefore hold it.s Thai is, the Ofal tradition has 
been bestowed upon cenain individuals byolhers, or through theirdrcams, 
visions or experience. Thiscnsures that the ofal tradition is maintained and 
that only those who have the necessaryqualilies have the ability to socialize 
and maintain the traditions. and thu s society. 

Like all cultures, A boriginal collectivi t ies are dynamic, not slatic. This 
was the case hi storically (both in pre-colonial and colonial times), as well 
as in the presen!. Cultures change over lime. Oral tradition is didactic 10 
nature. meaning that it IS meant to instruct. Oral tradition is also a 
negotiated reality ortruth. meaning thai it is continuously revised, affinned, 
adapted and expanded through experience, co mmunity input and 
interpretation. 

As Thomas King suggests, " there is astrongmisconccption that Native 
oral literature (or the oral tradition 1 is an artifact, something that vanished 
as an art form in the last century. Though virtually invis ible outside a tribal 
setti ng, ora l literature remains a strong tradition .''6 Jt has remained a slrong 
tradition in many Aboriginal communities (and househo lds) despite the fact 
that the colon ization and modernization processes have consistently tried to 
destroy both the oral tradition and the language in which il is conferred .' 
Ilowever, regardless of the fact that oral traditions contin ue to exist - both 
partia lly and totally - usi ng the languages of the colonizer, one must not 
forget that oraltrad ilions of many cultures have been destroyed or virtually 
eliminated. This has occurred because of the annihilat ion of nations such as 
Ihe Beolhuk, or through government policies aimed at ending the speaking 
of Indian lan guages and the practicing of Indian cultures in order to 
"civilize" and "assimilate" the Indian. ' 

Oral traditions continue to exist in most Aboriginal collectivities. 
However. orallrad ition is not the same as il was in pre-co lonial times. The 
co lonia l experience has taken its toll on oral tradition. as languages have 
been lost or nearly eliminated . and facet s of the oral tradition (particular 
songs, stories or ceremonies) have not been conferred on future generations. 
However. just as the oral traditions of the Aboriginal collectivities", ere 
constantlydeveloping in pre-colonial times. they have continued todeve lop 
and adapt throughout the co lonial experience - as have other facets of 
Native (and non-Native) life - as new stories. songs and ceremonies were 
added to traditional repertoires and history cont inued to be recorded in the 
minds oflhe people. 

Today, as in the past, oral tradition has expanded to include not only 
stories. songs. ceremonies and orations that are pre-colonial in origi n; but 
it has continued to develop and expand in the colonial period . As a result. 
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there exist songs. stories, ceremonies and orations that encompass such 
issues and events as the demi se of the buffalo. treati es, residential schools, 
and fi rst encounters with Europeans . The dynamic nature of the oral 
tradition is exemplified in the following state ment by Penny Petrone: 

Oral traditions have not been static. Their strength lies in their 
ability to survive through the power of tribal memory and to renew 
themselves by incorporating new elements .... As a consequence [of 
the colonial experience}. narratives of more recent origin have 
adapted and absorbed European folkta les. Christian legend s, 
hi storical accounts. contemporary reserve and urban stories and 
jokes.9 

Just as the content of the oral tradition of any particular society changed 
and evolved s ince the commencemenl of the co lonial experience, so too has 
its form. Oral tradition is no longer strictly oral. That is, it has come to be 
conferred on an audience using a multitudeof different mediums. Traditional 
sto ri es, songs, ce remonies and orati o ns have been wrongfull y 
(mis)appropriated, wrinen down and pub lished s ince the start of the 
colon ial experience by such people as missionaries, anthropologi sts, 
govern ment offic ial s, hi storians, authors and new-agers. 'O Not only have 
these traditional stories, ceremonies and songs been written down historica lly, 
they have also been documented utilizingall forms of cu ltural reproduction, 
includ ing film , visual art and dramatization . I I 

Apart from this hi storical and contemporary (mis)appropriation of the 
oral tradition, in recent years there has been an increased wi I I ingness among 
many Aboriginal people loshareoral storyte ll ing and Aboriginal cultu re in 
general in public forums.'2 The result has been the tran sformation and the 
resurgence of oral tradition . It has been transformed in the sense that non
sac red stories and songs have been transformed into cultural commod iti es 
that are easily accessed by people regardless of their ethnici ty, their 
readiness to know, and their ability to understand and comprehend in a 
respectful manner both the subject matter and the culture from which the 
commodified oral tradition originated. 

Although many Aboriginal cultural producers have been influenced by 
their oral tradition, not all Aboriginal writers, singers, artists or dancers 
incorporate thei r oral tradition into their work. It would be wrong to assume 
that all Aboriginal cu ltural producers incorporate their oral tradition into 
thei r work, Of that they all shou ld do th is. As Thomas King suggests, "it 
assumes that the matter of race imparts into the Native writer a tribal 
understanding of the universe, access to a distinct cultu re, and a literary 
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perspective that is unattai nab le by non·Natives. "1l As well, it ignores the 
fact that Aboriginal cultural producers may want to depici issues " which do 
not, in and ofthemselves. satisfy the expectations conjured up by the nOliOI1 
of' Indianness' :',. Furthermore, it ignores the fact that many Aboriginal 
authors might not be comfortable dealing with typically" Aboriginal issues" 
or culture, or that they may find it inappropriate to do SO.IS 

Meanwhile. the form that oral tradition takes has also been transformed. 
Many Aboriginal culhlral producers. influenced by thei r oral tradition , have 
incorporated it into their work. Thus, cultural productions such as literature, 
art, drama and music have been influenced by, and have incorporated oral 
tradition. In some cases, such as music, the production may even be seen as 
a continuation of the oral tradition of the artis t, as well as the community 
o f which the artist is a part. Daniel David Moses seems 10 be suggest ing that 
the reason for this transformation is simple. He states that Native peoples 

are living now, in thi s world, and like everyone else we have to deal 
with. mass media, everything from video to paperback books. Of 
course our ways of expressing ourselves are no longer only oral 
storytel ling. We have seen other media and some of us know them 
intimately enough to use them to express whatever we need to 

express. 16 

One of the ways in which the oral tradition of Aboriginal collectivities 
of North America has developed is through the medium of contemporary 
music. According 10 Les McLaughli n, a producer forCBC North, in recent 
years there has been "a resurgence of interest in aboriginal music."17 
Although nOI all of this music may be seen as either being influenced by the 
oral tradition or as a continuation ofthe oral tradition of the artist, much of 
it can be. 

As such, I believe that much of the con temporary Aboriginal music, if 
not all, performs functions, intentionally or not, similar to those performed 
by the oral tradition of years gone by. The majority of Native music, both 
past and present, has been mainly didactic with some intrinsic entertainment 
qualities. Music has been and continues to be representative of a process of 
socialization that facilitates a way of knowing, being and seeing through 
both rhythm and words. This is exemplified byviewingsongsasacimonak, 
or short stories that teach about such things as history, relationships with 
those around us, the problems we arc fac ing and cosmology. Thus, like the 
OTal tradition, contemporary Aboriginal music, regardless of genre, contains 
within it teachings. These teachings are conferred by the storics contained 
in both the lyrics and the actual composition or score, and mayor may not 
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be apparent to the listener, regardless of culture. 
Mostcontemporary Aboriginal musicians write and perform songs that 

teach about their history. Takc for examp le, the song " Poundmaker" by Art 
Napoleon, a Cree from nort hern British Co lumbia who has traveled 
throughout the world wi th his music. Written as a tribute to one of th e 
greatest and most well known Plains Cree chiefs in the colonial per iod, the 
song teaches the listener about thi s great man, his life, his mi ssion and his 
fate. The didactic nature is demonstrated throughout the song, as Napoleon 
tells an acimono or a short story about a man who is " buried high up on the 
hill, up in old Saskatchewan ... [who] tried to lead his peopl e from the white 
lies to the truth . .. [and who in doing so] curbed a lot of men his way to 
Cutknife Hi ll that fateful day."I' 

Napo leon is not the on ly arti st who uses hi s songs as oral hi stori es to te ll 
of past events and people. Robbie Robertson and the Red Road Ensemble's 
recent album Music for the Native American has on it several songs that 
have the same didactic qualities as " Poundmaker." Forexample, "Words of 
Fire. Deeds of Blood," written by Robbie Robertso n, was in sp ired by the 
words of Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce. and reflects upon Chief Joseph 's 
experiences with and thoughts about the treaty negotiations in wh ich hewas 
engaged in .19 

Meanwhile, whereas both " Poundmaker" and "Words of Fi re, Deeds of 
Blood" tell of historic events and great leaders, many other songs record the 
oral tradition of more recent events and people. In so doing, these songs 
demonstrate the dynam ic and didactic nature of oral traditions in that the 
tell ing of stories about more recent events and people us ing music as a 
medium of expression may be construed as facilita ting one of the primary 
functi ons or foundationa l goals of oral traditions - the record ing of history . 
" I' ve Got a Horse For You to Ride," by Win ston Wuttenee, a Cree from th e 
Red Pheasant reserve in Saskatchewan, recounts a 1982 gathering in Regina 
where " Indigenous peoples from all overthe world ... gathered together 
searchin g for a better tomorrow fortheir childrcn and looking for solutions 
to so lve the problems oftoday."N 

While many songs arc stories about the past, others conta in traditional 
teachings and explanations that reflect the use of the oral tradition as a tool 
for socialization and acculturation. That is, there are songs that offer the 
li stener gu idance by telling stories about traditional ways of bein g and 
relating to other human beings and non·human beings. According to 
Thomas King, "a most important re lationship in Native cultures is th e 
relationship which humans share with each other, a relat ionship embodied 
within the idea ofcommunity ."JI 
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A musician who uses his music to tell such stories is Winston Wuncnec. 
His songs " My Son," " I Am An Indian" and " I Cried" arc portrayals of 
people's roles, as well as thei r responsibilities to each other and to their 
commu nity. For example. in " I Am an Ind ian" Wullenee explains the 
responsibilities both men and women have to the commun ity, and the ro le 
they play within that community,ll He does this by addressing the roles of 
men and women, and the im portant spirit ual relationshi p between the 
indi' idual and the community. both past and present, human and non
human . 

The song is more than a siory about such things as the role of women 
as mothers; it brings 10 light Cree traditions and spi rituality in an attempt 
to explain our roJes, relations and responsibilities to ourse lves, ou r 
communit ies and our relations. In addition, the song re nects the holistic 
traditions of Cree society, where men and women together as one represent 
the whole, and their ro les, relations and responsibilities are those of the 
whole, and not o f men or women per se. Thus, Wultenm:e is addressing the 
individual, regardless of sex, when he states: 

I am the singer, 
and J am the dancer, 

and J am the prayers J wept. 
I am the song, 

and I am the drum, 
and I am the braids in my hair. 

I am the future , 
and I am the present, 

and I am the beat on my drum. 
I am the brother to all things in nature, and I am the good love ali ve . 
I am the father who teaches the children, and I am the student of life. 
I am the father, 

and I am the mother, 
and I am husband and wife.n 

Wuttenee 's song is as much a leaching about spirituality and pride. as it is 
leachi ng about roles and responsibilities. Throughout the song, Wuttenee is 
alluding to Cree traditions and spi rituality to make his poi nt . Although 
many singers and song writers allude to Native spirituality, this correlation 
between song and spirituality may not always be evident. If one is not 
familia r with the culture from which the song emerged, and the power of the 
words that make up the song (for example, braid and drum in Wuttenee's 
song), many of the images are lost. Many other Aboriginal singers and 
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songwriters use their music as a vehicle through which to teach aspects of 
Native spirituality. 

Joanne Shenandoah, an Oneida from Oneida, New York, uses her music 
to present "the Native American phi losophy and heritage which contin ues 
today among the Iroquoi s and other nations."!' This is demon strated in her 
song"We Arethe Iroquoi s."which teaches the li stener that elders should be 
listened to, since they are the ones who know the way. and that there are 
many lessons to be learned from the stories they tell , as well as the 
~ce remonies , social dances and the songs that we si ng!'U Meanwhile, 
Robbie Robertson also uses his music to teach about Native spirituality and 
cult ure . Much oflhe mu sic on his album Music/or the Native Americans 
speaks to this effect. For example, "Twisted Hair" speaks of the tradit ion 
and power of dance and song, and "Ghost Dance" tells ofthe Ghost Dance 
ceremony, the outlawing oflhe ceremony and the massacre that occurred at 
Wounded Knee on December 29, 1890 because the participants refused to 
stop the ceremony.16 While both of these artists utilize their music to teach 
about spirituality and culture . these teachings are often combined with 
lessons from history; lessons that many people have yet to learn if we 
consider the song " Bury My Heart at Wounded Knee" by Buffy Sainte
Marie, which teaches of the second "massacre" that occurred at Wounded 
Knee, this time in 1970s.:1 

Many contemporary Aboriginal musicians also use the ir music to 
ex press thei r pain and anger and to explain the problems of today. Susan 
Aglukark, an Inuit from Arviat in the Northwest Territories, has written a 
number of songs that "deal with the myriad of ills that are tearing at the 
social fabric of the North , including child sexual assault and suicide ."21 
Such music is a reflection of the realities and experiences oflhe commu nities 
from which the Aboriginal musicians of today have emerged . As such, the 
music is an expression of the artist 's reality. This is exemplified by 
Algukark 's song"'Kathy I," in which Aglukark " laments the loss of acousin 
and friend. Kathy, who killed herse lf."29 

While these songs may sim ply be the voice of the writer's frustration, 
pain and anger, they. too, are stories that teach . They teach of the reali ty of 
life in many Native communities - a reality of suicide, violence. alcohol, 
drug and solvent abuse, neglect and sexual assault . However, not only do 
these songs teach about the issues faci ng many Nat ives and their communities, 
many attempt to offer guidance in dealing with these problems. Win ston 
Wuttenee's song «'1 Cried" tells of a young girl who came to the city, got 
involved with drugs and alcohol , anempted suicide and turned her life 
around by accepting Native spirituality. )O Thus, many ofthe songs not only 
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reflect upon and tea<::h aboullhc problems facing many Aboriginal people, 
they also orrer guidance and help. 

Much I1ke the oraJlradilion, contemporary Aboriginal music teaches 
about a multitude of subjects. some of which have been addressed In this 
paper. However, in its contemporary form, Aboriginal music goes beyond 
socializing the society from which it emerged. as it offers a counter
discourse to the colonial discou rse. As Emma LaRocque suggests, "Native 
writers face a monumental bul purposeful task : that of giving a voice to a 
people ' s journey that spans centuries.")' For me, this is suggestive of the 
need tole11 and explain from the Native point of view. who weare, what "'c: 
are and what ou r history is. According to Alanis Obomslwin, "the basic 
purpose is for our people to have a voice. Tobe heard isthe important thing, 
no matter what it is we're talking about. "' l Nonetheless, it is not just a 
matter of being heard . Native cultural producers must also face the myths 
and stereotypes projected byCanadian society. As a result, Emma LaRocque 
claims that " weare pressed to explain, to debunk. and to dismantle. To the 
warofthe ways against us, we are moved to retrieve, redefine. and reconcile 
our scattered pieces."'ll 

Thus. it is not just enough to sing. Contemporary Aboriginal musicians 
must, and for the most part do, try to bridge the gap between Native and non
Native society by offering up and teaching about a particular issue from a 
Native point of view that is. in and of itself. an attempt to redefine and 
reconcile the colonial discourse embedded within the dominant society. As 
W. H. New suggests, "only when the margins participate more actively in 
the mainstream, by implication - effectively altering it - will the mainstream 
itself come to closer understanding Native experience, Native beliefs, 
Native perspectives on human relationships, the spirit world, the nature of 
nature. "}4 

Accordingly, the mere existence of Aboriginal musicians works to 
bridge the gap between the colonizer and the co lonized and to counter the 
colonial discourse, since they present a more realistic view of the past. 
present and future . As the popularity of Aboriginal artists such as Kashtin, 
Susan Aglukark and Wapistan has demonstrated. this bridge building is 
even possible when the artists perfonn in the languages of their people . 
Kashtin ' s C laude McKenzie and Florent Vo llant exist today, sing in Innu 
today, are proud of their past, and will continue to exist, as will theirculture. 
well into the future. Thus. while their presence counters traditional 
stereotypes, their popularity bridges the gap between the two societies, 
since it al10ws music to create a common link and reference point. 

Mereexistence and popularity is not the on ly means by which traditional 
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stereot)pu::al "iews arc debunked, dismantled and redefined , and the gap 
bet"'een the two societies bridged . By telling stories about such things as 
history. spirituality and contemporary issues. the music of contemporary 
Aborigina l mus icians has given a voice to Native peoples through which to 
coun ter the colonial di scourse . One of the best examples of thi s is 
··Poundmalo.er" by Napoleon . "Poundmaker" offers a very different view of 
this great leader. and the events and outcome of the North",est Rebellion 
than that offered in traditional history texts . By presenting a different view 
of Chief Pound maker. Napoleon IS also allOWing hiS entire audience to see 
the Chiefas he is seen by the majorityofthe Plains Cree . In so doing, the 
ocimono (story) about Poundmaker becomes a bridge. in that it communicates 
and shares a wayofunderstandingand knowing with the audience. regardless 
ofethnicity . 

While contemporary Aboriginal music may be viewed as offer ing a 
counter-discourse to the colonial discourse. and as building a bridge 
between Native and non-Native society, the music also serves to build 
bridges between Natives as ",ell . That is, as Thomas King explains, 

for Native audiences. the twentieth-century phenomenon orNat ive 
storytellers from different tribes sharing their stories in a common 
language ... has helped to reinforce many of the beliefs that tribes 
have held individually, beliefs that tribes are now discovering they 
share mutually.lS 

Through contemporary Native music, the audience learns about other 
cultures, and the differences and simi larities between Native cultures and 
their own. As well, the music has added to the evolving "pan -Ind ian" 
culture. intentionally or not. through its bridge-bui Iding. 

Contemporary Aboriginal music not only bui lds bridges between 
Aboriginal collectivities and their respective cultures, it builds bridges 
between Native individuals and those cuhures. That is, it makes Aboriginal 
culture available to those Aboriginal people who are not part of a commun ity 
or who arc separated from their community. or those who are part of a 
community wboseoral tradition and culture has " fallen by the wayside." As 
such. contemporary Aboriginal music plays an important role as an educator 
as well as an instrument that conveys an identity. 

By building bridges. contemporary Aboriginal music also serves as a 
healing mechanism, in several ways. By building bridges between Native 
society and the dominant society, that is by facilitating an understanding 
through the telling of stories about history, traditions, spirituality and 
problems. contemporary music attempts (intentiona Ily or otherwi se) to he. 1 
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the rift ofmislIndcrstanding. mistrust and negative stereotypes. Healmg the 
rit) between the 1\\00 societies is nOI the mainstay of contemporary Aboriginal 
music . Rather, it functionsmoreasa mechanism to heal Aboriginal peoples 
and their communities. It performs Ihis task in several ways. For the most 
par1 . the music alone has a soothing effect. without even listening to the 
words. Much of the music brings to light the sound of more traditional 
music. which draws in the listener and engulfs them . Asa result , even when 
you cannot understand what is being said, ifil is in a language not your own, 
yOll find yourselflost in the music. Temporarily free from those burdens thai 
hold you lethe ground, you find yourself. mind and body as one, becoming 
the heartbeat of the nation through the drum, or soari ng above like an eagle. 

The use of the drum in the majorityofthe music represents the heartbeat 
of the nation . II is reminiscent of more traditional music and traditional 
teachings. As such. the music draws one into the heartbeat ofthe nation . and 
the heartbeat of the nation becomes part of you, and you become part of it. 
This is similar to the effect that the drum has at a Pow Wow; that is, as an 
individual you become one with those around you. relax as they relax. and 
the problems of the world are set aside. if only for a little while . 

Apart from the individual healing po"-ers that the music has within it, 
the words of the music also have the potential to act as an agent of 
community heali ng. Healing takes many fonns. and is the result of many 
things. Contemporary Aborigi nal music provides a sense of being. a way of 
knowing, a sense of pride and guidance. These arc provided through the 
teachi ngs or the stories relayed through the song. " Poundmaker" by 
Napoleon nOI only teaches the audience about this great chief, it in sli lls a 
sense of pride and a mission . For instance, Napoleon questions where 
I'oundmaker'speople are today and reminds us that "\I.e need men like him 
loday ."l6 Thus, much of the music offers a vision, a vision recast by Natives 
fo r olher Natives. a vision that offers an alternative 10 the present existence, 
and a sense of hope and passion. 

Th is same sense of vision and hope is present in most contemporary 
Nati ve music. II does not seem to maner whether the mu sic is teaching about 
traditional ways of being, knowing and see ing (otherwise called Native 
spirituality) or if it is talking about the problems of today. All of this music 
gives hope, since it provides Native people with role models who take from 
the past, live in the present and look toward the future . Healingoccurs from 
within, with new directions in life being pointed out as reminders about 
trad itions that arc then bestowed upon you. Teachi ngs about traditions 
remind us how we best ell.ist together, how we should relate 10 the 
community and how we have a responsibility 10 that community. 
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For the most pan, music heals by talking abou t soc ial problems, such 
as suicide, that are not normally talked about openly by either individua ls 
or communities (Nat ive or non-Nat ive). The music lets you know that you 
are not alone , and in many cases provides gu idance and strength to deal with 
the problem at hand . Th e mu sic causes one to lislen and reflect - renecl 
about what has been sa id , and the problems facing both individual s and 
commun ities. By not offering up the primal solution or lecturing about a 
specific problem, it allows li stene rs to listen and to "draw their own 
conclusions us ing their own thoughts,"J1 which is imponant in most 
Aborigina l cu 1tures. 

In thi s light, a lot of contemporary Aboriginal music can be viewed as 
performing a healing funct ion. How it performs those func tions is similar 
to a talking ci rcle (someti mes referred to as a hea li ng circle), yet incomplete. 
Accordi ng to Rupen Ross, the talking ci rcle is acombinationofintellectual 
and sp iritual healing, which aims toaddress and heal the person as a whole, 
and not pieces ofthe person or the problem.JI For me, the talking circle, as 
a mechanism of healing, is a creation of a spiritual state that in volves 
liste ning and reflecting upon the stories which the others tell, more than it 
does upon talking yourself, and the music perform s this function to some 
degree. However, the healing process involves recognizing your own 
problems and allowing them to come out so that they may be resolved. 
Although a lot of contemporary Aboriginal mu sic may facilitate the onset 
of thi s process, it does not provide for this process. That is, it does not 
prov ide support forthe person dealing with the problem, oran audience for 
his or her disclosure. 

Thus, through contemporary Aboriginal music, the oral tradition has 
once again become a means to heal (if on ly to slart the process) that is 
available 10 everyone - Nati ve and non-Native - and nOljust those in close 
contact with Elders. or in insti tutions where healing takes place ( for 
example, a prison that has a Native spirituality program). This has occurred 
because it is through the ora l tradition that Native peoples learn, and begin 
to understand their traditional ways of being, see ing and knowing. That is, 
through the telli ngof stories, listeners learn about themselves, their problems 
and thei r community, and begin the hea ling process. Thus, as th e oral 
tradition has been incorporated inlo, or has developed into, contemporary 
Aboriginal music, the music itselfhas become a vehicleofleam ingand the 
means by which the stories are told. 

I have always been told that we learn from stories, and that this is the 
way of the Cree . The way of the Cree has changed over time, and today 
stori es are being told through contemporary Aboriginal music . However, 
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COnlcmporary Aboriginal mUSIc IS nol the only \\3) In whIch slones 3TC 
being la id Stones arc also bemg conferred by the music of the dommant 
SCK; lcty In fact , much of the dommant soc lcty ' s music IS s imIlar to 
contemporary Abonglnal m USIc, In that It tells stoncs and teaches about the 
history of the socIety, about problems the society is faCing and about 
relationships between md IViduals and their communities Thus, contcmporal) 
Aborlgmal mUSIc 1$ nOI the only form of mUSIC that embodies the oTal 
Iradl\10n ofa culture and tells the stones or lha! cu llure As a rcsuh. I am 
left reconstructmg the kno" ledge that has been given 10 mc. To thai eod, I 
must Slale that while \\c lea rn from stones, thi S IS not only the .... ay of the 
onglnal inhabitants of Turtle Island, but It .s the way of all of the mhabltants 
of Turtle Island presently 
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